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ABSTRACT 

The costs of sending international remittances are high, and the international community 

has committed to the reduction of remittance prices via targets set by the United Nation’s 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the G8. However, the precise effect of prices on 

remittance amounts is under-researched. This paper attempts to fill that gap in the literature by 

analyzing the relationship between remittance prices (i.e., transaction costs) and amounts 

remitted, using aggregate-level data on bilateral remittances across 47 country corridors. This 

study finds evidence that remitters are sensitive to prices but that the demand for remittances is 

likely not highly elastic, with a smaller relationship between prices and amounts remitted than 

posited by the sparse existing literature. Nevertheless, the results imply that price reductions 

commensurate with the targets set by the SDGs would generate a substantial increase in 

remittances sent to developing countries. Efforts to reach these international targets are typically 

justified by citing the expected savings to senders without accounting for benefits to recipients 

from potentially increased remittance volumes. These results can be used to better inform 

policymakers’ understanding of the expected social returns from reduced remittance prices.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Globally, remittances—financial or in-kind transfers sent by migrants to family members 

or other individuals in their country of origin—constitute an enormous financial flow (IMF, 

2009). Remittances were estimated to total $613 billion in 2017 with $466 billion (~76%) 

transferred to low- and middle-income countries (Ratha et al., 2018). The latter total is over three 

times greater than the annual sum of all official, international development assistance (World 

Bank, 2019). As such, remittances are a significant source of national income in developing 

countries and an important transfer of financial resources in the context of international 

development. For example, as of 2014, remittances constituted 10% or more of gross domestic 

product (GDP) in 27 recipient countries and 20% or more in ten countries (MPI, 2015). 

Remittances confer numerous economic benefits. On average, they are associated with 

increases in aggregate investment and growth in recipient countries as well as reductions in 

poverty and inequality (Fajnzylber & Lopez, 2008; Ratha, 2007). A 2011 United Nations (UN) 

analysis estimated that a 10% increase in remittances would be associated with a reduction of the 

poverty rate by around 3.1 percentage points in low-income countries that receive large amounts 

of remittances (UNCTAD, 2011).1 This estimate highlights the potential impact of increased 

remittances on poverty and other related outcomes. Remittances also constitute relatively 

stable—and sometimes even counter-cyclical—financial flows as they tend not to fall, and may 

even increase, during economic shocks as compared to foreign investment (see Figure 1 for a 

time-series comparison) or household incomes (Ratha, 2007). Thus, remittances can help to 

mitigate economic volatility and reduce households’ financial vulnerability (Fajnzylber & Lopez, 

2008; Ratha, 2007). 

                                                      
1 This estimate specifically pertains to developing countries that receive remittances totaling 5% or more of GDP. 
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Figure 1. Remittance Flows to Developing Countries Exceed Aid and Are More 

    Stable than Investment. (World Bank, 2019) 

 

 

A remittance typically takes the form of money sent by a migrant in a higher-income 

country to a family member in a lower-income country—for example, from an immigrant in the 

United States to family in his or her native El Salvador or from an economic migrant in South 

Africa to a relative in Zimbabwe.2 Remittances are often a vital component of household income 

for recipients, representing up to 60% of average household income in some countries (Alfieri & 

Havinga, 2006; United Nations, 2018). Additionally, receipt of remittances is associated with 

                                                      
2 Definitionally, remittances may include cash or in-kind transfers as well as transfers of ideas or social capital 

known as “social remittances” (IMF, 2009; Levitt, 1998). However, this study focuses on cash transfers, which are 

the primary form that remittances take (IMF, 2009). 
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increased household saving rates and expenditures (especially among poor households) and with 

increased investments in education, health care, and entrepreneurial activities (Fajnzylber & 

Lopez, 2008; Ratha, 2007). 

 Notwithstanding their significant benefits and that they have been trending upwards 

globally, remittances remain costly to send. Remitters face high financial transaction costs in the 

form of fees and currency conversion charges (Ratha, 2007). As of the third quarter of 2018, the 

World Bank-calculated global average of the cost of sending $200 was 6.94% (World Bank, 

2018a).3 In other words, it cost $13.88 to send $200, on average.4 In response, and in order to 

promote remittances, the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) include targets to reduce 

average global remittance costs to 3% by 2030 and to ensure that all remittances can be sent with 

costs of 5% or less within the same timeframe (World Bank, 2018a). The UN estimates that 

meeting the 3% average-cost target would save remitters $20 billion annually (United Nations, 

2018). 

 When providing justification for these international targets, the international community 

usually focuses only on the benefit of direct cost savings to remitters from remittance price 

reductions (United Nations, 2018; World Bank, 2018a). However, remitters would likely also 

send more money if prices were lower through both income and substitution effects, which 

would further increase the benefits of meeting the cost reduction targets (Ratha, 2007).5 

                                                      
3 The standard metric for remittance costs is the cost of sending $200 within a given country corridor, which is 

assumed to be representative of a typical remittance transaction because remitters most commonly send low dollar 

amounts. Costs are expressed as a percentage of the amount remitted. Importantly, remittance prices usually vary 

depending on the amount sent. Generally, costs—as a percentage of the amount sent—are higher for lower-value 

remittances. (World Bank, 2018b) 
4 As calculated by: 200 * 0.0694 = 13.88 
5 For example, if the cost of sending $200 fell from $20 to $10, a remitter who usually sends $200 to a family 

member may choose to pass all or a portion of their $10 savings to their recipient (increasing the amount remitted) 

rather than simply pocketing the difference. Remitters’ increased purchasing power due to lower prices leads to an 

income effect on consumption, and the fall in the price of remittances relative to other goods leads to a substation 

effect. 
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However, the relationship between prices and amounts sent has not been extensively 

researched and is not well understood. This study seeks to develop a better understanding of the 

likely impact of meeting the SDG’s cost reduction targets by analyzing the effect of remittance 

costs on remittance amounts sent. Two studies, analyzing remittances to Pakistan and Tonga 

respectively, examine this relationship by estimating price elasticities (Ahmed & Martinez-

Zarzoso, 2016; Gibson, McKenzie, & Rohorua, 2006).6 This study expands on that work and 

estimates the relationship between remittance prices and amounts sent—as an approximate price 

elasticity of remittances—for a larger sample of country corridors using price data from the 

World Bank’s Remittance Prices Worldwide (RPW) database and remittances data from 

receiving-country central banks (World Bank, 2018b).7 

 

  

                                                      
6 These studies are discussed in detail in the Literature Review section of this paper. 
7 A country corridor refers to the pair of countries between which remittances are sent—i.e., a remittance-sending 

country and a remittance-receiving country. 
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BACKGROUND 

Global Consensus to Reduce Remittance Costs 

 The international community has reached a consensus that remittance prices are too high 

and that action should be taken to reduce them. As mentioned above, the SDGs include targets to 

reduce global average remittance costs to 3% by 2030 and to ensure that all remittances can be 

sent with costs of 5% or less within the same timeframe (World Bank, 2018a). Prior to the SDG 

targets, in 2009, the G8 countries committed to the so-called ‘5x5 Objective’ of reducing 

remittance costs from 10% to 5% in five years (World Bank, 2014).8 This global consensus is 

premised on an acknowledgment of the benefits of remittances for economic and human 

development (United Nations, 2018). 

 

Costs and Methods of Sending Remittances 

 Typically, the cost faced by remitters is comprised of two components: a transaction fee 

and a currency conversion charge. The transaction fee is transparently charged to the remitter at 

the point of sale (e.g., $10 to send $200). The currency conversion charge is charged as a 

commission for exchanging the remittance from the sending currency to the receiving currency 

(e.g., 1% of the amount sent). This is essentially an exchange-rate markup that requires remitters 

to send more money to deliver the same amount to their recipients.9 When summed, these fees 

                                                      
8 The 5x5 Objective is specific to the cost of sending $200 from the G8 countries. The objective was not met on 

schedule—the average cost was 7.5% at the end of 2014 and 6.7% as of the end of 2018 (World Bank, 2018a). 
9 For example: Ignoring for the moment any transaction fees, a currency conversion charge of 1% on a $200 

transaction would result in the recipient only collecting the local-currency equivalent of $198 ($200 less a $2 

commission). To ensure the recipient receives the equivalent of $200 in value, a remitter would need to send 

approximately $202. 
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constitute the total price of a remittance.10 Occasionally, a remittance recipient may also be 

charged a fee to pick up the remittance, though this is not a common practice (Ratha, 2007). 

Remittances may be sent via several types of remittance service providers (RSPs). They 

are most often sent through banks and money transfer operators (MTOs) such as MoneyGram or 

Western Union, but they are also sometimes sent through other providers such as post offices and 

newer digital, non-traditional-MTO providers (World Bank, 2018c; Martín Palomas, 2018).11 

Bank transfers are generally the most expensive mechanism for sending remittances while 

traditional MTO transactions are generally less costly and digital, non-traditional MTO are 

usually the least expensive (Kunze, 2017; World Bank, 2018a). It is also usually less expensive 

(in terms of the cost of the remittance as a percent of the amount sent) to send larger amounts. 

For example, the World Bank-calculated global average cost of sending $500 in the third quarter 

of 2018 was 4.53%, as compared to the abovementioned 6.94% cost of sending $200 (World 

Bank, 2018a; World Bank, 2018d). 

 

Trends in Remittances & Cost Reductions 

 Remittance prices have fallen substantially since the World Bank began to 

comprehensively monitor global average costs, dropping from nearly 10% in 2008 to the current 

approximately 7% in 2018 (World Bank, 2018a).12 At the same time, global remittances have 

trended upwards, reaching a record $613 billion in 2017 (Ratha et al., 2018). See Figure 2 for 

trends in both metrics from 2011 to 2017. 

                                                      
10 The exchange rate also technically forms a portion of the real cost faced by the remitter of sending a remittance. 

However, this paper treats the exchange rate as an exogenous control variable because it is not easily affected by 

policy tools nor is it readily apparent to remitters as a cost when they make transactions. 
11 This study is restricted to means of sending cash remittances through the formal financial system and does not 

account for remittances sent through informal networks (e.g., hawala). 
12 In context, the cost of sending $200 fell from approximately $20 to approximately $14. 
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Remittance costs also vary meaningfully across regions and country corridors, and prices 

remain well above the global average cost for certain regions and corridors. As of the third 

quarter of 2018, Sub-Saharan Africa was the costliest region to which to send remittances, with 

average costs of approximately 9%, while South Asia was the least costly at approximately 5.5% 

(World Bank, 2018a). The prices for some corridors to African countries and to small Pacific 

Island countries remain above 10% despite the global trend towards lower costs (Ratha et al., 

2018). 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Total Global Remittances and Global Average Prices, 2011 to 2017  

    (World Bank, 2018a; World Bank, 2018f). 

 

Overview of Efforts to Reduce Remittance Costs 

 International efforts to reduce remittance costs have centered around public-private 

partnerships, financial inclusion, and promotion of the spread of modern technologies that can 
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reduce the cost of remittance transactions (Schlapbach, 2014; Ratha, 2007). For example, greater 

access to the internet and mobile-money services has increased remitters’ sending options and 

fostered competition between RSPs (Schlapbach, 2014).13 Researchers have determined these 

changes have coincided with decreases in remittance prices (Beck & Martínez Pería, 2009; 

Cirasino & Nicoli, 2014). Additionally, the World Bank and several other organizations have 

sought to increase the transparency of remittance prices—and to increase access to market 

information about providers’ costs—by tracking and publishing cost data. These efforts include 

the creation of apps and websites intended to enable smarter consumer decision-making among 

remittance customers (World Bank, 2018d). These tools allow remitters to compare the costs of 

various RSPs to determine their least expensive option sending for a given amount to a receiving 

country (World Bank, 2018d). 

 However, overall, the recent reductions in price have likely been primarily due to market 

factors—increased competition from new entrants, technological innovation, etc. (Kunze, 2017; 

Martín Palomas, 2017; Schlapbach, 2014). Still, RSPs likely retain scope to further reduce prices 

and maintain profitability. While data on RSP’s operating costs for providing remittance services 

are difficult to obtain, market leaders such as Western Union and MoneyGram have continued to 

report large operating profits despite reducing prices (MoneyGram, 2018; Western Union, 2019). 

Indeed, according to a contemporary analysis, Western Union’s operating profit may have 

averaged $8 to $9 per remittance transaction in the mid-2000s (Ratha, 2007). Examining more 

recent financial and shareholder reporting, per-transaction profits have likely remained high—at 

approximately $6 per remittance as of 2016 (Western Union, 2017a; Western Union, 2017b).  

                                                      
13 Mobile money is a cellular-network-based financial service that allows users to deposit, transfer, and withdraw 

funds to and from electronic accounts using their mobile phones (Lee et al., 2018). 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Generally, the existing literature on remittances does not focus on the relationship 

between remittance transaction cost and the amount remitted; rather, studies typically treat both 

cost and amount sent as dependent variables.14 Many studies have attempted to estimate the 

effects of various potential determinants of remittances, excluding cost. For example, Singh, 

Hacker, Lee, and Le Goff (2010) examine the relationship between a variety of country-level 

factors and remittances to a large sample of African countries. Other studies have attempted to 

assess the potential determinants of remittance transaction costs. For example, Orozco, Porras, 

and Yansura (2016) study the relationship between various financial-sector conditions and the 

costs of remittances to several countries in Latin America and the Caribbean. Beck and Martínez 

Pería (2011) combine these approaches, analyzing the determinants of both remittances and costs 

for 119 country corridors. 

A handful of studies have examined the relationship between the amount remitted and 

transaction costs. Collectively, these studies suggest that a clear, negative relationship exists 

between prices and amounts remitted. Each of these is discussed in detail in the following sub-

section. Subsequently, the literature review discusses two additional topics that serve as 

conceptual analogs to this paper’s research question: the relationship between expanding access 

to mobile money and amounts remitted and the price elasticity of charitable giving. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
14 This is likely due (at least in part) to an assumed, common sense relationship whereby high transaction costs 

depress the amount of remittances sent. Additionally, data on transaction costs have been largely unavailable until 

relatively recently; the World Bank only began publishing the Remittance Prices Worldwide database in 2011 

(World Bank, 2018d). 
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Analyses of the Impact of Cost on Amount Remitted 

 Gibson et al. (2006) use a survey of Tongan immigrants in New Zealand that included 

questions about remittances sent, costs paid, and how much would have been sent if costs were 

lower.15 They estimate an average price elasticity of -0.22 for the New Zealand-Tonga corridor. 

In practical terms, the authors estimate that bringing costs for the New Zealand-Tonga corridor 

in line with the global average would be expected to lead to a 28% increase in remittances.16 

However, this estimate does not account for potential new remitters attracted by the lower prices.  

Additionally, the study’s results are likely susceptible to measurement error introduced 

through both misreporting by survey respondents (because respondents likely did not have 

perfect recall of amounts and prices) and the hypothetical nature of the question asking how 

much money would be sent if costs were lower.17 The nature of the aforementioned measurement 

error is unclear, so the direction of the resulting bias is difficult to determine. Additionally, the 

survey size was small, with only 59 households responding. These issues potentially limit both 

the internal and external validity of the authors’ results.  

 Using a different study design, Ahmed and Martinez-Zarzoso (2016) estimate the 

relationship between remittance prices and amounts sent for remittances to Pakistan from 23 

sending countries. The study uses panel data on remittance prices over several years from the 

World Bank-compiled RPW database to assess the relationship. They also estimate a negative 

relationship between prices and amounts sent—but of greater magnitude (-1.6) than Gibson et al. 

(-0.22). The authors’ results (which are interpretable as an elasticity) imply that a 1% reduction 

                                                      
15 The survey reached 59 of 75 Tongan families that were randomly selected to receive New Zealand visas under a 

recently introduced lottery program (Gibson et al., 2006). 
16 At the time of the study, remittance prices for the New Zealand-Tonga corridor were approximately 15% to 20% 

above the global mean as calculated by the authors (Gibson et al., 2006). 
17 Survey respondents self-reported the amount that they remitted, the cost that they paid, and how much they would 

have sent if costs had been lower. 
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in costs would be associated with an expected 1.6% increase in remittances. However, the 

method used to calculate average remittance prices for each country corridor (a simple mean of a 

non-random sample of remittance providers that is unweighted by market share) likely 

systematically overestimates the true average price—introducing a potential source of bias into 

the authors’ analysis.18 

In another study, Yang (2005) examines the potential effects of exchange rate 

fluctuations on the amount of remittances sent to the Philippines, taking advantage of a natural 

experiment created by the 1997 Asian Financial Crisis.19 Exchange rate fluctuations can be 

construed as a part of the true costs of a remittance transaction in addition to the nominal costs 

composed of the transaction fee and currency conversion charge. After appreciation of the 

exchange rate, the money that a migrant sends home is converted into more Filipino pesos than it 

would have been before the change. The remitter can, consequently, send the same amount of 

receiving-country currency with less sending-country currency—in essence, realizing cost 

savings on the transaction. Thus, the relationship of exchange rate fluctuations to the amount 

remitted provides indirect insight into the relationship between nominal costs and the amount 

remitted. The author finds an implied elasticity of -0.6 for appreciation of a migrant’s host 

country currency relative to the Filipino peso with respect to remittances received (i.e., a 1% 

appreciation would be expected to lead to a 0.6% increase in remittances received). Thus, Yang’s 

                                                      
18 Relative to lower-cost RSPs, higher-cost RSPs included in the sample likely have lower market shares and are 

thus overrepresented by a simple average of all RSPs. The challenge of measuring average remittance prices and 

strategies to more accurately calculate them by country corridor are discussed in detail in the Data & Methods 

section of this paper. The direction of bias, if any, due to overestimated average prices is not immediately clear 

because it is difficult to assess how the overestimation may vary between country corridors. 
19 The crisis produced a sudden exchange rate shock, and the Filipino peso fell in value. However, the magnitude of 

rate fluctuations varied, as countries hosting Filipino emigrants experienced the crisis differently—the peso even 

rose against some currencies. Thus, the crisis provided a source of plausibly exogenous variation, enabling the 

author to compare Filipino households as if randomly assigned to receive different exchange rate treatments (Yang, 

2005). 
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findings indirectly suggest the same conclusion as Gibson et al. (2006) and Ahmed and 

Martinez-Zarzoso (2016)—that reduced costs are associated with greater amounts remitted. 

 

Mobile Money as an Analog 

Two recent studies on the impact of mobile money in Bangladesh and Ghana also provide 

evidence of the potential impact of reducing the cost of person-to-person money transfers. In a 

randomized controlled trial facilitating mobile-money access and providing training on how to 

use it in Bangladesh, Lee et al. (2018) find that access to mobile-money services led, 

approximately, to a 30% increase in urban-to-rural internal remittances. Critically, the cost of 

mobile-money services was significantly lower than the cost of existing traditional alternatives 

(Lee et al., 2018). Consequently, the introduction of mobile-money services is roughly analogous 

to a reduction in remittance transaction costs. However, using mobile money to send internal 

remittances was also far more convenient than the pre-existing alternatives; therefore, the 

observed effect is likely capturing convenience factors in addition to cost factors. 

Apiors and Suzuki (2018) produce similar results in a non-experimental study in Ghana 

that employed propensity-score matching techniques. They find that mobile-money users sent 

30% more money in internal remittances as compared to non-users. Again, mobile money was 

both a less costly and a more convenient means of sending money person-to-person than others 

available—meaning the estimate likely captures both factors.  

 

Charitable Donations as an Analog 

Several studies examine the potential effect of altruism on individuals’ remittance 

decisions and find evidence that it is a significant motivation, for at least some remitters 
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(Agarwal & Horowitz, 2002; Bouhga-Hagbe, 2006; Schiopu & Siegfried, 2006).20 In this light, 

charitable donations (assuming that they are also often motivated in part by altruism) can be 

viewed as a rough analog to remittances (or at least to the portion of remittances for which 

altruism is a factor). The original study of the price elasticity of charitable donations in the U.S. 

by Feldstein and Taylor (1976)—which exploited changes to tax rates in the 1960s to conduct its 

analysis—found an elasticity of -1.3.21 A more recent review of the literature concludes that, 

while a magnitude of 1.3 is likely overstated, the elasticity is nonetheless likely negative—

meaning that people donate more when it is cheaper to do so (Cordes, 2001). These findings 

provide additional, if only suggestive, evidence that remittances are negatively related to cost. 

 

Intended Contributions of this Paper 

Overall, the research outlined above suggests there is a negative relationship between 

remittance prices and amounts sent (wherein higher prices correspond to smaller amounts 

remitted). However, there are few studies that directly analyze this relationship, and those studies 

have several limitations (e.g., data measurement challenges, sample size, etc.) that collectively 

limit their internal validity and generalizability of their findings. This study expands on previous 

work to produce a more reliable and generalizable estimate of the relationship. Chiefly, this is 

achieved by using a larger sample of country corridors and by incorporating a new method to 

more accurately estimate average remittance prices for each corridor with the RPW database, 

which is discussed in detail in the Data & Methods section. 

  

                                                      
20 Of note, a more recent study does not find altruism to be a significant determinant of remittances (Antoniades, 

Seshan, Weber, & Zubrickas, 2018). While altruism is likely not a primary driver of remittances, the bulk of the 

literature suggests it does play a role in some remittance decisions (Agarwal & Horowitz, 2002; Bouhga-Hagbe, 

2006; Schiopu & Siegfried, 2006). 
21 Income tax rates were cut in 1964. Consequently, the price of charitable giving was higher after 1964 than before 

because there was less scope to use donations as tax deductions. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 Conceptually, there is a plausible relationship between the price of a remittance 

transaction and the amount sent. That a remitter should be sensitive to prices and adjust his or her 

behavior accordingly—sending less if prices are high and vice versa—appeals to common sense 

as well as to basic microeconomic principles. The findings detailed in the Literature Review 

section above also provide evidence that there is an inverse relationship between price and 

remittances sent. Consequently, the hypothesis tested in this paper is that the price and the 

amount remitted are indeed inversely related. 

 The empirical model accounts for macroeconomic factors and other country-level 

conditions that potentially impact remittances. These influences are diagrammed in Figure 3 and 

are discussed further below. A number of other factors that are possibly related to remittances are 

not included in the model.22 However, so long as such factors are constant for a country corridor 

over time, they are controlled for via the model’s fixed effects specification, which is discussed 

in more detail in the Data & Methods section of the paper. 

 

  

                                                      
22 The available price data are collected at the aggregate, national level and by country corridor (World Bank, 2016). 

Consequently, individual-level characteristics—such as motives for remitting, which are almost certainly related to 

how much is sent—cannot be controlled for. 
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Figure 3. Diagram of Conceptual Influences on Remittances 

 

Macroeconomic Factors 

 The GDP per capita of the sending country is included as a control in most studies which 

assess aggregate-level determinants of remittances (Ahmed & Martinez-Zarzoso, 2016; Beck & 

Martínez Pería, 2009; Freund & Spatafora, 2005; Lueth & Ruiz-Arranz, 2006; Singh et al., 

2011). Most also include a GDP measure for the receiving country (Ahmed & Martinez-Zarzoso, 

2016; Beck & Martínez Pería, 2009; Freund & Spatafora, 2005; Lueth & Ruiz-Arranz, 2006). 

This study uses GDP per capita (rather than aggregate GDP) because it provides a per-person 

measure of national income and should be a more useful yardstick when analyzing individual-

level behavior. Conceptually, average income in the sending country should relate to that amount 

that a migrant is able to send home, while average income in the receiving country should relate 

to the level of economic need among potential remittance recipients. 

 Similarly, most aggregate-level studies of the determinants of remittances control for the 

bilateral exchange rate for a country corridor (Ahmed & Martinez-Zarzoso, 2016; Beck & 
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Martínez Pería, 2009; Freund & Spatafora, 2005; Lueth & Ruiz-Arranz, 2006; McGowan, Hill, 

& Mahon, 2010; Orozco et al., 2005; Singh et al., 2011). In theory, the bilateral exchange rate for 

a country corridor should directly impact the amount of remittances received as it is the rate at 

which the sending currency is converted into the receiving currency. Conceptually, therefore, the 

exchange rate should influence a remitter’s decision-making when sending money. In essence, it 

is also part of the true costs faced by remitters in addition to the nominal costs composed of the 

transaction fees and the currency conversion charges.  

 Several studies also include differential inflation and/or lending interest rates in their 

analyses of the determinants of remittances (McGowan et al., 2010; Orozco et al., 2005; Singh et 

al., 2011). Both factors represent a tradeoff faced by remitters. For example, a higher inflation 

rate in the receiving country than in the sending country may induce a remitter to save more and 

send less money home, where it will depreciate more quickly (McGowan et al., 2010). Similarly, 

remittances often represent a form of investment (e.g., sending money to family members for the 

purposes of starting or supporting a small business) (Singh et al., 2011). Consequently, lending-

rate differentials may influence investment decisions (e.g., reducing remittances if the lending 

rate is more favorable in the sending country), and indeed, the literature does suggest the 

existence of such a relationship (McGowan et al., 2010).  

 

Other Country-Level Conditions 

 Migrant stock—which refers to the number of migrants living in a country from a given 

source country—is also a key correlate of the level of remittances for a given country corridor. 

Conceptually, the migrant stock represents the size of the population that may wish to send 

remittances across a given corridor. On average, the larger the population, the more remittances 
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are likely to be sent (Ahmed & Martinez-Zarzoso, 2016; Freund & Spatafora, 2005; Lueth & 

Ruiz-Arranz, 2006). 

 Additionally, the ease of completing the transaction (either sending or receiving the 

money) is likely related to how much remittances are sent: if it is easier to do so (for reasons 

separate from cost), more is likely to be sent as suggested by the mobile-money studies discussed 

in the Literature Review. Previous studies have not attempted to examine or control for this 

factor, likely due to a lack of credible measures of the ease of completing a remittance 

transaction. However, the World Bank recently developed a new methodology for estimating the 

average price of remittances for a given country corridor that relies, in part, on several measures 

that attempt to account for how easy it is to send or receive remittances (World Bank, 2016).23 

These measures include rates of bank or other financial account ownership in both the sending 

and receiving countries, levels of internet penetration, and levels of mobile phone penetration. 

Each of these characteristics is plausibly a determinant of access to the types of remittance 

services (mostly digital) that typically require less time and effort to use (World Bank, 2016). 

  

                                                      
23 This study uses the World Bank’s methodology to measure average prices, which is fully discussed in the Data & 

Methods section. 
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DATA AND METHODS 

 This study’s empirical analysis uses seven years of aggregate-level panel data for 47 

country corridors from 2011 through 2017. Because the dependent variable (bilateral 

remittances) and key independent variable (bilateral remittance prices) are measured on a 

quarterly, rather than annual, basis, the unit of analysis is the country corridor-quarter, rather 

than the corridor-year. For all control variables that are measured annually, the annual value is 

assigned to all quarters within the corresponding year. Data for the dependent and the key 

independent variables are collected from the receiving country’s central bank and the World 

Bank’s RPW database respectively. Although the RPW database includes 365 country corridors, 

the study’s analysis sample is limited to 47 corridors by the availability of data for bilateral 

remittances (these data are directly collected from receiving-country central banks, and few 

report remittances disaggregated by sending country). See Table 5 in Appendix A for a full list 

of country corridors included in the analysis.  

As discussed in the Conceptual Framework section, the analysis also controls for several 

macroeconomic and other country-level factors that potentially influence remittances. Data for 

these variables are taken from databases maintained by several international organizations. Each 

variable (and its source) is outlined in Table 1 and is described in more detail in the discussion 

below. The study is limited to the years 2011 through 2017 because RPW data were not collected 

prior to 2011, and data for bilateral remittances and many control variables were not widely 

available after 2017. 

 

Measurement of Price 

Aggregate remittance prices have historically been difficult to estimate—chiefly due to 

the unavailability of reliable data for the market shares of RSPs. While data are available on 
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aggregate bilateral remittances and on the prices charged by individual RSPs over time, a true 

average remittance price for a given country corridor is impossible to calculate without 

corresponding market share data. The World Bank’s RPW database provides prices for a number 

of RSPs for each country corridor by quarter, collected via mystery shopping exercises.24 

However, averaging the prices for each corridor without weighting by market share upwardly 

biases an estimate of average prices for most corridors because the data for each corridor include 

(likely) lower-volume, higher-cost RSPs as well as (likely) higher-volume, lower-cost RSPs. 

Thus, a simple average likely overestimates the true average price faced by remitters. 

To compensate for this limitation, the World Bank Payment Systems Development Group 

(which produces the RPW database) recently developed a metric for better approximating the 

average price of remittances for a country corridor called the Smart Remitter Target (SmaRT) 

(World Bank, 2016). SmaRT prices are constructed by averaging the prices charged by the three 

lowest-cost RSPs for each corridor that meet four criteria related to RSP availability and quality:  

transfer speed,25 availability in the sending country,26 availability in the receiving country,27 and 

widespread access to accounts or technology if they are required to use a service.28 While 

SmaRT estimates are imperfect, they are the least flawed of the available measures of remittance 

prices by corridor. To the author’s knowledge, this study is the first to use SmaRT prices to 

                                                      
24 Researchers pose as customers and contact RSPs each quarter to collect the data. The surveyed RSPs are selected 

with the goal of providing a representative sample of RSPs for each country corridor, although the selection method 

is unscientific. 
25 The remittance must be available to the recipient within five days (World Bank, 2016). 
26 Based on qualitative analysis by the World Bank, the service must be classified as widely available to remitters in 

a given sending country (World Bank, 2016). These data are sourced from the RPW database. 
27 Based on qualitative analysis by the World Bank, the service must be classified as widely available to remittance 

recipients in a given receiving country (World Bank, 2016). These data are sourced from the RPW database. 
28 If a service requires access to a financial account or technology (e.g., internet or mobile phone), access to those 

resources must be sufficiently widespread in both countries in the corridor. For both account ownership and internet 

penetration, these thresholds are set at 80% access in the sending country and 50% access in the receiving country. 

For mobile phone penetration, the thresholds are set at 75% in the sending country and 50% in the receiving country 

(World Bank, 2016). The data are sourced from the World Bank’s Global Findex Database and the International 

Telecommunications Union’s (ITU) Global Information and Communications Technology (ICT) database. 
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analyze the relationship between remittance prices and amounts sent. Additional details on how 

the remittance price variable is calculated can be found in Table 1. 

The SmaRT methodology assumes that remitters are savvy consumers, with the ability to 

shop around and compare the prices offered by competing RSPs (World Bank, 2016). The 

validity of this framework is bolstered by Kosse and Vermuelen’s (2013) survey findings that 

remitters are sensitive to perceived costs and ease of use when choosing an RSP. Additionally, 

the World Bank and other international organizations have striven in the past decade to increase 

access to information about remittance prices and make it easier for remitters to compare RSPs 

and determine the best option (World Bank, 2018e). 
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Table 1. 

Definition of Variables 

Variable 
 

Definition & Source 

Dependent Variable 

 

Remittances 

 

A continuous variable measuring one-way, quarterly bilateral 

remittances by country corridor, standardized in U.S. dollars. The 

data are reported by each receiving country’s central bank. 
 

Key Independent Variable 

 

 

 

 

Price 

 

A set of continuous variables measuring the SmaRT remittance 

price for each country corridor-quarter. Standard prices are reported 

for the total cost of sending $200 and $500 respectively. This cost 

measure reflects both the transaction fee and exchange-rate margin 

(currency conversion charge) charged by the service provider and is 

expressed as a percentage of the amount remitted. For example, if 

the cost of sending $200 were $20, the recorded price would be 

10%. The data source is the World Bank RPW database. 
 

Macroeconomic Factors (by Country Corridor) 

 

FX rate 

 

A continuous variable measuring the bilateral exchange rate for 

each country corridor-quarter. The data source is the International 

Monetary Fund’s (IMF) International Financial Statistics (IFS) 

database. 
 

 

GDP/capita 

 

A continuous variable proxying for average, annual incomes.29 The 

model includes GDP/capita for both the sending and receiving 

countries in each corridor at purchasing power parity and adjusted 

for inflation (benchmarked to 2011 international dollars). GDP data 

are only available annually, so the appropriate annual value is 

ascribed to each corridor-quarter. The data source is the World 

Bank’s World Development Indicators database. 
 

 

Inflation rate 

 

A continuous variable measuring the average inflation differential 

between the receiving and sending countries for each corridor by 

year. Annual values are assigned to each corridor-quarter 

observation. The data are from the IMF’s IFS database. 
 

 

Lending interest rate 

 

A continuous variable measuring the average lending-rate 

differential between the receiving and sending countries for each 

corridor-quarter. The data are from the IMF’s IFS database. 
 

  

                                                      
29 This is an imperfect measure of annual household income but is the best, widely available proxy. 
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(Cont.)  

Variable 
 

Definition & Source 
 

Other Country-Level Conditions (by Country Corridor) 

 

 

Migrant stock 

 

A continuous variable measuring the migrant stock (i.e., the 

number of migrants) in the sending country that are from the 

receiving country for each corridor. Migrant stock data are only 

available annually, so the appropriate annual value is ascribed to 

each corridor-quarter. The data source is the World Bank Migration 

and Remittances data portal. 

 

 

Account ownership 

 

A continuous variable measuring the proportion of people who own 

a bank or other financial account (e.g., mobile money) for each of 

the sending and receiving countries in each corridor. Account data 

are only available annually, so the appropriate annual value is 

ascribed to each corridor-quarter. The data source is the World 

Bank’s Global Findex Database. 
 

 

 

Internet penetration 

 

A continuous variable measuring the proportion of people with 

internet access for each of the sending and receiving countries in 

each corridor. Internet data are only available annually, so the 

appropriate annual value is ascribed to each corridor-quarter. The 

data are from the International Telecommunications Union’s (ITU) 

Global Information and Communications Technology (ICT) 

database. 
 

 

Mobile phone 

penetration 

 

A continuous variable measuring the proportion of people with a 

mobile phone for each of the sending and receiving countries in 

each corridor. Mobile phone data are only available annually, so 

the appropriate annual value is ascribed to each corridor-quarter. 

The data are from the ITU’s Global ICT database. 
 

 

 

Model Specification 

 

 To estimate the relationship between remittance prices and how much is sent, this study 

employs an OLS regression model with corridor and quarter fixed effects. Corridor fixed effects 

control for time-invariant country-corridor characteristics that potentially affect remittances 

(entity fixed effects)—for example, the geographic distance between sending and receiving 

countries or the mix of migrant’s labor-market characteristics (skilled versus unskilled workers) 

for a given corridor. Quarter fixed effects control for variables that change over time but are 

constant across country corridors (time fixed effects)—for example, global economic conditions 
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in a given period. The model’s fixed effects specification substantially reduces the extent of bias 

in its estimate of the effect of remittances on prices. 

Specifically, the paper estimates the following model, with the country corridor-quarter 

as the unit of analysis: 

lnRemittancesit = β0 + β1lnPriceit + τit + λit + αi + δt + eit , 

where τ and λ are vectors for the macroeconomic and other country-level control variables 

respectively, αi is a vector of country-corridor indicator variables providing entity fixed effects, 

δt is a vector of time-period indicator variables (by quarter) providing time fixed effects, i is a 

country-corridor index, t is a time index, and eit is the error term. The dependent variable is the 

natural logarithm of bilateral remittances, and the key independent variable is the natural 

logarithm of remittance prices. These variable transformations allow the coefficients on the price 

variables to be interpreted as elasticities and follows the functional form previously used by 

Ahmed and Martinez-Zarzoso (2016). All analyses are also weighted by mean migrant stock, 

which allows corridors with more bilateral migrants to be given more weight in the analysis.30 

The paper will estimate two sets of models: one focusing on the cost of sending $200 and the 

other focusing on the cost of sending $500. 

                                                      
30 The mean migrant stock for each country corridor is used because analytic weights must be constant across time 

periods for each entity when controlling for entity and time fixed effects. 
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DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS 

 Table 2 displays descriptive statistics for my dependent variable (quarterly bilateral 

remittances), key independent variables (SmaRT remittance prices measured at two levels), and 

control variables. The dataset’s 802 country-quarter observations correspond to ten receiving 

countries and 24 sending countries, which together account for a total of 47 country corridors.31 

The primary limiting factor preventing a larger sample is the availability of bilateral remittances 

data, which few central banks report (and often only for a limited number of years when they 

do).32 As a result, the dataset is unbalanced and represents an incomplete sample of remittance 

country corridors.33 

 Nevertheless, the sample is diverse in several respects—including receiving countries 

from Central Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Eastern Europe, South America, and Oceania and 

sending countries from Eastern and Western Europe, North America, East and Southeast Asia, 

the Middle East, and Oceania. Additionally, Table 2 indicates that there is significant variation in 

                                                      
31 See Table 5 in Appendix A for a full list of included country corridors. Several of the control variables had 

significant amounts of missing data. Data for the bilateral migrant stock and financial account ownership variables 

are reported at intervals (2010/2013/2017 and 2011/2014/2017 respectively), and data were interpolated for the 

intervening years which assumes a smooth, linear change in these variables across years. Additionally, missing data 

points were imputed for several control variables using the other controls in the dataset. Internet penetration rate 

values are imputed for 18.4% and 6.8% of receiving and sending countries, respectively. Mobile phone penetration 

rate values are imputed for 4.9% of receiving countries only. Lending interest rate values are imputed for 30.3% and 

35.2% of receiving and sending countries respectively. Inflation rate (consumer price index) values are imputed for 

1.0% of sending countries only. Account ownership rate values are also imputed for 19.3% and 18.0% of receiving 

and sending countries, respectively (as several countries lacked sufficient data to interpolate missing values). All 

imputed values are consistent with expectations (e.g., they produce a low rate of internet penetration in countries 

with relatively low rates of mobile phone penetration and follow expected trends over time). 
32 See Figure 6 in Appendix A for a visualization of data missingness in the panel. RPW price data is also 

unavailable for several corridors for a portion of the panel period (the World Bank expanded the database to include 

additional country corridors in 2015 and 2016 and did not collect price data for the second and fourth quarters of 

2011 and 2012). Eight observations are also excluded because the remittance price value was negative, and prices 

are logged in the study’s model specification to allow the coefficients to be interpreted as elasticities (the logarithm 

of a negative value does not exist). These are outlier circumstances and occurred when RSPs included in the RPW 

database had an active sales promotion and/or were benefiting from a below mid-market exchange rate when 

surveyed for a given quarter, which resulted in a negative exchange-rate margin (and possibly a negative overall 

cost).  
33 To illustrate this point, two of the ten destination countries (Pakistan and the Philippines) account for 

approximately 61% of the corridor-quarter observations in the dataset. 
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country-corridor characteristics. For example, GDP/capita values for receiving countries range 

from a minimum of approximately $2,900 to $24,100, while sending countries’ GDP/capita 

values range from approximately $15,700 to $129,400. Additionally, the sample includes both 

very low-volume and high-volume country corridors in terms of remittances (the minimum 

quarterly value is approximately $10,000 while the maximum is over $2.7 billion). Generally, 

the descriptive statistics point to a sample skewed toward country corridors containing relatively 

well-off remittance-receiving countries (i.e., there are no low-income countries in the sample as 

classified by the World Bank). 

As would be expected, the sending countries in the sample are, on average, better off than 

the receiving countries across all relevant control variables (e.g., GDP/capita, financial account 

ownership rates, and lending interest rates). Average remittances prices for the sample, however, 

are lower than global average prices as collected by the World Bank. The average SmaRT price 

for sending $200 is 3.14% for the sample, while the global average SmaRT price was 5.16% as 

of fourth-quarter 2017 (World Bank, 2017). Consequently, the sample overrepresents 

comparatively low-cost country corridors.34 

  

                                                      
34 Again, this is likely largely due to the unbalanced nature of the dataset. Pakistan and the Philippines are relatively 

low-cost countries to which to remit money. The average SmaRT price of sending $200 for the other eight receiving 

countries in the dataset is 4.87%—much nearer the global average. 
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Table 2. 

Descriptive Statistics for Dependent, Key Independent, & Control Variables 35 

Variable Mean SD Minimum Maximum 

     

Bilateral Remittances (Millions of      

US$, Quarterly)  

728.98 715.97 0.01 2,724.53 

SmaRT Cost of Sending $200              

(%, Quarterly) 

3.19 1.64 0.33 16.67 

SmaRT Cost of Sending $500              

(%, Quarterly) 

1.96 1.11 0.04 12.13 

     

Country-Corridor Conditions     

Bilateral Migrant Stock (Annual) 949,725 702,902 2,952 2,562,079 

Account Ownership (%, Annual)     

Destination Country 30.81 13.12 3.76 61.23 

Source Country 84.00 13.00 46.42 103.19 

Internet Penetration (%, Annual)     

Destination Country 41.73 20.40 9.00 76.43 

Source Country 76.89 10.24 47.50 98.00 

Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 People, Annual)     

Destination Country 103.42 25.69 52.36 173.84 

Source Country 138.20 32.11 77.71 214.74 

     

Macroeconomic Factors     

Exchange Rate (Quarterly) 521.74 1,698.00 0.03 15,653.31 

GDP/Cap (Constant US$, Annual)     

Destination Country 7,989 4,634 2,870 24,079 

Source Country 46,525 16,486 15,706 129,350 

Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

Annual Year-on-Year Change)     

Destination Country 4.23 3.07 -0.94 16.64 

Source Country 2.49 2.37 -1.14 15.53 

Lending Interest Rate (Quarterly)     

Destination Country 10.55 4.93 5.43 26.37 

Source Country 4.80 2.90 0.50 18.63 

     

    N = 802 

  

  

                                                      
35 All descriptive statistics are weighted by the mean bilateral migrant stock for each country corridor. 
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Figure 4 displays average prices by year for the sample compared to global average 

prices over the same period (2011-2017). Remittance prices in the sample trend downward, 

similarly to global trends—highlighting the sample’s consistency with global conditions along 

this dimension (World Bank, 2017). Overall, the descriptive statistics appear to describe an 

analytic sample that, while unbalanced and not fully representative, is consistent with key price 

trends. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Trends in Sample Average Remittance Prices Match Global Price 

    Trends, 2011-2017 (World Bank, 2018b).  
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RESULTS 

 My primary regression results are reported in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 reports results for 

four regression specifications that estimate the relationship between remittance prices (measured 

as the cost of sending $200) and amounts remitted. Both variables are expressed in logarithmic 

terms so that the relationship can be interpreted as an elasticity.36 Model 1 estimates a simple 

bivariate relationship between these two variables. Model 2 adds a slate of time-varying country-

corridor conditions and macroeconomic factors as controls variables. Models 3 and 4 add fixed 

effects—first using only country-corridor fixed effects (entity fixed effects) and then adding 

quarter fixed effects (time fixed effects). Table 4 reports results for the same four model 

specifications using the cost of sending $500 (instead of $200) as the measure of remittance 

prices. All analyses are weighted using the mean bilateral migrant stock for each country 

corridor, and robust standard errors clustered at the country-corridor level are reported in 

parentheses for all coefficients. 

 The simple bivariate estimates in Models 1 and 5 indicate different relationships between 

remittance prices and amounts sent—a negative, small, and imprecisely estimated relationship 

when using the cost of sending $200 as the key independent variable (-0.029) and a negative, 

greater in magnitude, and statistically significant relationship when using the cost of sending 

$500 (-0.299).37 It is not immediately clear why these estimates should be very different. The 

two cost measures are positively correlated, and the relationship between them is linear (see 

Figure 5 in the Appendix A for a visualization). In other words, as the cost of sending $200 

increases, so does the cost of sending $500 among the country corridors in my sample. Thus, one 

                                                      
36 Remittance prices are measured as a percentage of the amount sent (e.g., 10% of $200). To allow the variable to 

be expressed in logarithmic terms, it is transformed into an absolute, dollar-value price (e.g., 10% of $200 becomes 

0.10*200 = $20). 
37 When used, “statistically significant” refers to a p-value below 0.05. 
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would expect the relationship between each variable and remittances sent to be similar (indeed, 

this is the case in my other model specifications). However, these coefficients are almost 

certainly biased due to the omission of other factors that are related to both remittance prices and 

amounts sent. 

 Adding control variables (Models 2 and 6) produces statistically significant estimates that 

are very similar for both price measures—a coefficient of -0.300 when using the cost of sending 

$200 and -0.305 when using the cost of sending $500. Yet, these coefficients are also likely 

affected by omitted-variable bias as is indicated by the results from the models with fixed effects 

specifications included. When both country-corridor and quarter fixed effects are included 

(Models 4 and 8), the magnitude of the price coefficient falls considerably, to -0.063 and -0.051 

when using the costs of sending $200 and $500 respectively. These coefficient estimates are also 

statistically significant at conventional levels.  

The results from the fully specified models (4 and 8) are consistent with my hypothesis 

that remitters are sensitive to prices, sending less when prices are higher, and they accord with 

the basic microeconomic principles that an increase in price should generally lead to a decrease 

in quantity demanded. Because the dependent variable is the log of bilateral remittances and the 

key independent variable is the log of remittance prices, the price coefficients can be interpreted 

as elasticities. Thus, these estimates imply that a 10% decrease in remittance prices would be 

associated with an approximately 0.52% to 0.71% increase in remittances sent.38 Extrapolating 

these results suggests that meeting the UN’s SDG of reducing global average remittance prices to 

                                                      
38 Per Benoit (2011), coefficients from log-log regression models can be interpreted using the following formula to 

calculate a proportional change, Δ, in the dependent variable associated with p percent change in the independent 

variable:  Δ = e(ln(1 + p)*β) - 1. Thus, the proportional change associated with a 10% decrease in remittance prices is 

calculated by:  e(ln(1 - 0.10) * -0.0668) - 1 = 0.0071 (for the cost of sending $200) and e(ln(1 - 0.10) * -0.0491) - 1 = 0.0052 (for the 

cost of sending $500). 
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3% (from the current average of approximately 7%) would lead to a $25.9 billion to $35.6 billion 

(4.2% to 5.8%) increase in global remittances at 2017 levels.39 This increase is equivalent to 16% 

to 22% of all official, international development assistance (World Bank, 2019). 

Overall, the results provide evidence of a clear, negative relationship between remittance 

prices and amounts sent that is small in magnitude but still suggests lowering prices would have 

a substantial impact. The small magnitude implies that demand for remittances may not be 

highly elastic—i.e., while remitters are sensitive to prices, they only adjust their amounts sent at 

the margins. This is potentially a sensible conclusion for reasons detailed in the Discussion & 

Conclusion. However, these models likely suffer from several estimation challenges, which are 

also fully described in the Discussion & Conclusion. Nevertheless, these estimates seem robust 

to including additional fixed effects specifications and to alternative model specifications (e.g., 

using unlogged remittance prices as the key independent variable), which produce similar 

estimates.40 Additional regression analyses that interact remittance prices with factors that are 

frequently cited as potential policy means of reducing prices and/or alternative means to promote 

remittances—namely financial inclusion, internet access, and mobile phone access—are included 

in Appendix B.  

                                                      
39 Again, I calculate proportional changes per Benoit (2011): cost of sending $200: e(ln(0.43)*-0.0668) – 1 = 0.058; cost of 

sending $500: e(ln(0.43)*-0.0491) – 1 = 0.042 (reducing average prices to the SDG target of 3% is a reduction of 

approximately 57% from the current average of 7%). I then apply the proportions to the total amount of remittances 

in 2017 ($613 billion):  0.058*613 = 35.6; 0.042*613 = 25.9. 
40 Additional regression tables for the purposes of sensitivity analysis are included in Appendix C. Additional 

regressions that include a receiving-country*quarter fixed effects produce estimates that are similar to those of 

Models 4 and 8. These fixed effects specifications control for factors that are constant for a receiving country in 

given quarters over time (e.g., if school fees in a given country are always due in Q3) which are not controlled for by 

country-corridor fixed effects (because they vary across quarters for each country-corridor) or quarter fixed effects 

(because they are not constant across all country-corridors and are particular to individual receiving countries). 

Regressions using unlogged remittance prices as the key independent variable also produce estimates that, while 

they must be interpreted differently, describe a similar underlying relationship between prices and amounts sent. 
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Table 3. 

Regression Results, Cost of Remitting $200 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Dependent Variable: 

Log of Bilateral Remittances 

Bivariate 

OLS 

Multivariate 

OLS 

Corridor 

FE 

Corridor & 

Quarter FE 
     

Log of SmaRT Cost of Sending $200 

(quarterly)              

-0.0294 -0.449*** -0.0691*** -0.0668*** 

(0.1200) (0.0838) (0.0194) (0.0239) 
     

Country-Corridor Conditions     

Bilateral Migrant Stock (thousands, 

annual) 

 0.00134*** -0.000142 -0.000161 

 (0.00004) (0.000219) (0.000239) 

Account Ownership (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.000814 -0.0122** -0.0167** 

 (0.00570) (0.0054) (0.0081) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00864** 0.0151** 0.0161** 

 (0.00342) (0.0062) (0.0069) 

Internet Penetration (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0259*** 0.00627** 0.00319 

 (0.0031) (0.00267) (0.00410) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.0128*** -0.00045 -0.00179 

 (0.0039) (0.00557) (0.00585) 

Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0118*** -0.00168 -0.000531 

 (0.0028) (0.00264) (0.00286) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00362*** -0.00123 -0.000744 

 (0.00111) (0.00267) (0.00292) 

Macroeconomic Factors     

Exchange Rate (quarterly)  0.000045* 0.000397*** 0.00034*** 

 (0.000025) (0.000126) (0.00012) 

GDP/Capita (US$, thousands, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.160*** -0.0405 -0.117 

 (0.0116) (0.105) (0.105) 

Source Country 

 

 0.0143*** 0.0180 0.00835 

 (0.00211) (0.0356) (0.0409) 

Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

annual year-on-year change) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0364*** -0.0205** -0.0177** 

 (0.0118) (0.00890) (0.00789) 

Source Country 

 

 0.102*** 0.0303* 0.0264 

 (0.0176) (0.0153) (0.0159) 

Lending Interest Rate (quarterly)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0490*** -0.00869 -0.000748 

 (0.0123) (0.0144) (0.0133) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.194*** -0.0743*** -0.0743** 

 (0.0183) (0.0275) (0.0335) 
     

Country-Corridor Fixed Effects 
 

  Yes Yes 

Quarter Fixed Effects 
 

   Yes 
     

Constant 6.038*** 8.763*** 5.202*** 6.046*** 

(0.204) (0.636) (1.205) (2.160) 
     

Observations 802 802 802 802 

R-squared 0.000 0.696 0.979 0.981 

Analyses weighted by mean migrant stock | Robust standard errors in parentheses | *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table 4. 

Regression Results, Cost of Remitting $500 
 (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Dependent Variable: 

Log of Bilateral Remittances 

Bivariate 

OLS 

Multivariate 

OLS 

Corridor 

FE 

Corridor & 

Quarter FE 
     

Log of SmaRT Cost of Sending $500 

(quarterly)              

-0.299*** -0.250*** -0.0619** -0.0491** 

(0.108) (0.081) (0.0252) (0.0236) 
     

Country-Corridor Conditions     

Bilateral Migrant Stock (thousands, 

annual) 

 0.00135*** -0.00073 -0.000101 

 (0.00004) (0.00022) (0.000235) 

Account Ownership (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.00263 -0.0116** -0.0158* 

 (0.00613) (0.00547) (0.00810) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.0101*** 0.0148** 0.0157** 

 (0.00342) (0.00616) (0.00683) 

Internet Penetration (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0249*** 0.00563** 0.00291 

 (0.00318) (0.00275) (0.00400) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00975*** -0.000495 -0.00179 

 (0.00375) (0.00553) (0.00584) 

Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0113*** -0.00196 -0.000903 

 (0.00253) (0.00266) (0.00292) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00324*** -0.00130 -0.000824 

 (0.00112) (0.00264) (0.00290) 

Macroeconomic Factors     

Exchange Rate (quarterly)  0.000033 0.000377*** 0.000327*** 

 (0.000025) (0.000124) (0.000119) 

GDP/Capita (US$, thousands, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.149*** -0.0248 -0.0951 

 (0.0128) (0.108) (0.110) 

Source Country 

 

 0.0140*** 0.0171 0.00821 

 (0.00208) (0.0354) (0.0409) 

Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

annual year-on-year change) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0365*** -0.0197** -0.0176** 

 (0.0124) (0.00889) (0.00804) 

Source Country 

 

 0.115*** 0.0304** 0.0274* 

 (0.0182) (0.0150) (0.0159) 

Lending Interest Rate (quarterly)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0592*** -0.00635 0.00046 

 (0.0115) (0.0133) (0.0124) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.181*** -0.0740*** -0.0745** 

 (0.0191) (0.0262) (0.0325) 
     

Country-Corridor Fixed Effects 
 

  Yes Yes 

Quarter Fixed Effects    Yes 
     

Constant 6.628*** 8.134*** 5.131*** 5.885*** 

(0.233) (0.633) (1.219) (2.163) 
     

Observations 802 802 802 802 

R-squared 0.016 0.693 0.979 0.981 

Analyses weighted by mean migrant stock | Robust standard errors in parentheses | *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 Overall, my results provide evidence of a clear, negative relationship between remittance 

prices and amounts sent that is small in magnitude, with a 1% reduction in price corresponding 

to an increase of between 0.05% and 0.07% in the amount sent.41 These results suggest that 

demand for remittances is likely not highly sensitive to prices. This contrasts with the existing 

literature examining the relationship between remittance prices and amounts sent, which 

produced estimates with much larger magnitudes, finding that a 1% decrease in prices 

corresponds to an increase of between 0.6% and 1.6% increase in remittances (Ahmed & 

Martinez-Zarzoso, 2016; Gibson et al., 2006; Yang, 2005). This study uses a broader, larger 

sample of country corridors and different methodology than previous studies, each of which also 

has various methodological and data limitations as detailed in the Literature Review.42 

 Conceptually, that demand for remittances is not highly price elastic should not be 

altogether surprising. A thought experiment borrowed from World Bank economist Dilip Ratha 

(2007) is helpful for understanding why. In many cases, remitters may view sending remittances 

as a necessity and seek to maximize the amount that they send regardless of the price of doing 

so. Consider sending money to pay for school fees or medical expenses, or to otherwise support 

dependent family members, as an illustrative example of this viewpoint. Conversely, demand for 

remittances may be more price elastic if sent for the purposes of investment (an optional 

expense) or altruism (likely relatively price sensitive based on the charitable-giving literature) 

                                                      
41 Because a 1% decrease is a small change in the context of remittance prices, the relationship is likely more easily 

understood when considering a larger price change: for example, a 10% price decrease corresponds to between a 

0.52% and 0.71% expected increase in the amount remitted. The relationship with a 1% decrease is provided here 

for the purposes of direct comparison to previous studies. 
42 Each study uses data on remittances to a single receiving country (either a single country corridor or a basket of 

corridors, each with the same destination). The largest sample was 23 country corridors (Ahmed & Martinez, 

Zarzoso, 2016) while this study includes 47. Methodologically, each study has several limitations, with data 

measurement likely being the most significant. This study attempts to improve on these limitations as discussed in 

the Data & Methods section. 
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(Cordes, 2001). These two scenarios occupy ‘end points’ of the distribution of possible reasons 

for remitting in terms of price sensitivity. My results suggest that remitters may be nearer to the 

former scenario on average—viewing remittances as a necessity—than to the latter. This 

supposition is further buttressed by the weak support for altruism as a significant driver of 

remittances in previous research as discussed in the Literature Review (Antoniades et al., 2018). 

 Another possible explanation is that remitters may not be aware of the full price that they 

pay to send money. As previously discussed, remittance prices are almost always composed of 

two parts: a transaction fee and a currency conversion charge (Ratha, 2007). The transaction fee 

is presented to remittance customers as a flat fee (e.g., $10 to send $200) while the currency 

conversion charge is applied as a rate to the amount sent (e.g., 5% to send $200) and is indirectly 

presented to the customer via the RSP’s exchange rate. In this hypothetical example, the 

customer pays a total cost of $20 to send $200 ($10 from the transaction fee and $10 from the 

currency conversion charge [200 * 0.10]). However, to understand this total price, the customer 

would need to know the current mid-market exchange rate, calculate the difference between the 

mid-market rate and the rate offered by the RSP, multiply the difference by the total amount sent, 

and add the result to the transaction fee. This is likely challenging for even savvy consumers to 

do consistently. A representative, real-world remittance receipt is included as an example in the 

Appendix A along with a walk-through of how a customer must calculate the full price.  

While remitters are likely sensitive to prices, they may often be responding to perceived 

prices rather than the true total costs they face as suggested by Kosse and Vermuelen (2013). The 

World Bank classifies remittance prices as transparent if the exchange rate used by the RSP is 

made available to the customer (World Bank, 2016). However, as the above illustration makes 
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clear, this falls short of true transparency, requiring the customer to exert substantial effort to 

fully understand the total remittance price. 

 Additionally, most remitters’ consumer experience differs from the process of comparing 

prices of various brands of a good on a supermarket shelf. Most remitters make remittance 

transactions in person and in cash (i.e., not digitally), and there is often only one RSP option 

available at the point-of-sale (Martín Palomas, 2018). Even if more than one option is available, 

remitters would likely need to fill out separate paperwork and go through the initial stages of the 

transaction process for each RSP to be able to fully compare their relative prices. Performing a 

full price comparison of all available RSP options thus may require going to multiple RSP 

points-of-sale or researching RSP prices ahead of time, either online or through phone calls to 

RSP companies. Reasonably, remitters are unlikely to perform this process every time they send 

money and may keep using a higher-cost-than-necessary RSP due to factors such as time, 

convenience, and familiarity.43 

If this interpretation is correct, then my results would likely underestimate remitters’ true 

sensitivity to remittance prices because they are not familiar with all options on the market (and 

may also be unaware of the full remittance price they pay, as discussed above). Remitters’ 

consumer experience would thus be subject to substantial information asymmetry—a market 

failure preventing remitters from expressing their true consumer preferences. 

 

Limitations of the Analysis 

 My analysis has several limitations. First, this study relies on aggregate-level data, using 

the country corridor as the entity of analysis. However, remittances transactions are made by 

                                                      
43 I am unaware of any research that sheds light on how frequently remitters change RSPs. As anecdotal evidence, 

the author has been sending money via RSPs for several years and has changed RSPs infrequently, only periodically 

performing full price comparisons and often switching to cheaper RSPs only well after they had entered the market. 
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individuals, and their remittance decisions (how much to remit, when, and which RSP to use) are 

driven by individual-level factors. The omission of individual-level factors is essentially an 

omitted-variable-bias problem for the analysis. Fixed effects specifications control for the 

average of time-invariant, individual-level factors, but this is only a partial solution. The analysis 

cannot fully account for all the individual-level factors influencing remitters’ decision-making 

(e.g., individual income, reasons for sending, etc.). Consequently, the results are likely biased, 

though the direction of such bias is difficult to determine given the host of factors that are 

omitted. Additionally, the aggregate-level analysis (using SmaRT average prices measured once 

per quarter) may serve, on average, to smooth some of the volatility in prices experienced by 

individual remitters or, conversely, to increase volatility relative to remitters’ perceptions 

because the transaction fee component of prices is more stable than the currency conversion 

charge. Either of these scenarios would also likely affect my results although the likely direction 

of bias is unclear. 

Second, principles of supply and demand suggest both that remittance prices should 

affect amounts sent and that increased demand for remittances (measured by total bilateral 

remittances in my analysis) should affect prices. Consequently, my analysis is likely subject to 

simultaneous causality bias because there is a clear mechanism through which demand for 

remittances (measured in the dependent variable) could impact remittance prices (the key 

independent variable). This essentially amounts to an additional source of omitted variable bias 

because this mechanism cannot be controlled for due to the limitations of the data (Stock & 

Watson, 2015). 

Third, as discussed extensively in the Data & Methods section, both total remittances and 

remittance prices—despite using the best available measures—are likely subject to substantial 
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measurement error.44 The error in total remittances (the dependent variable) is likely mostly 

classical measurement error, which should decrease the precision of my estimates but not 

otherwise bias my results (Stock & Watson, 2015). The error in remittance prices (the key 

independent variable) is more likely systematic and should, therefore, exert bias on my 

estimates.45 The likely direction of such bias, however, is unclear. 

Fourth, the country-corridor fixed effects in the model specification explain the vast 

majority of the variation in remittances in the models—regressing only the country-corridor 

fixed effects on remittances sent generates an R2 statistic of 0.97. As a result, little variation is 

left to be explained by remittance prices and the slate of control variables. Thus, the fixed effects 

specifications removed variation that otherwise could be explained by prices. 

Fifth, as also discussed in previous sections, my sample is not representative of all 

remittance country corridors due to the limited availability of both remittance price and 

bilaterally disaggregated remittances data. For example, one consequence is that the average 

remittance price for the country corridors included in the sample is lower than the global average 

price. This may limit the external validity of my results and warrants caution when extrapolating 

the results globally. 

 

Recommendations for Future Research & Policy Implications 

 While this study adds further evidence that remittances are price sensitive, future research 

should aim to move beyond aggregate-level analyses and nearer to the individual level to 

circumvent the challenges outlined in the discussion above. The only previous individual-level 

                                                      
44 As discussed in the Data & Methods section—while the best available means of measuring remittance prices—is 

an inherently imperfect measure as is central banks’ method for measuring bilateral remittance totals. 
45 See Data & Methods section for a full discussion of measurement error in the dependent and key independent 

variables. 
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study was limited to a cross-sectional analysis and by other methodological challenges.46 A 

rigorously designed, longitudinal survey of remitters and the factors influencing their behavior 

would add significant richness to the literature. 

 My results suggest that demand for remittances is somewhat price elastic, although to a 

lesser degree than previously assumed. Thus, this study provides some support for arguments 

that reducing the average cost of sending remittances globally—as outlined in the SDGs—would 

yield benefits to recipients of remittances in addition to direct cost-savings for remitters. 

Extrapolating my results suggests that meeting the UN’s SDG of reducing global average 

remittance prices to 3% (from the current average of approximately 7%) would lead to a $25.9 

billion to $35.6 billion (4.2% to 5.8%) increase in global remittances (from 2017 levels)—

equivalent to 16% to 22% of all official, international development assistance (also from 2017 

levels). Such a large potential increase helps justify public efforts to reduce prices by providing 

evidence that substantial benefits would accrue to remittance recipients in developing countries.  

                                                      
46 The study analyzed a cross-sectional survey of remitters in the New Zealand-Tonga corridor (Gibson, McKenzie, 

& Rohorua, 2006). The survey was very small (with a sample size of 59) and likely plagued by measurement error. 

See Literature Review for additional discussion. 
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APPENDIX A 

Additional Tables and Figures 

Table 5. 

List of Country Corridors Included in Sample 

Receiving 

Country 

Sending 

Country 

# of Observations 

(Quarters) 

   

Colombia Spain 24 

Colombia United States 24 

   

Ecuador Italy 7 

Ecuador Spain 23 

Ecuador United States 24 

   

Georgia Russia 24 

   

Indonesia Australia 8 

Indonesia Japan 8 

Indonesia Malaysia 8 

Indonesia Netherlands 11 

Indonesia Singapore 11 

Indonesia Thailand 6 

Indonesia United States 10 

   

Kazakhstan Russia 7 

   

Kosovo Austria 9 

Kosovo Germany 9 

Kosovo Italy 9 

Kosovo Switzerland 9 

   

Kyrgyzstan Germany 6 

Kyrgyzstan Russia 24 

   

Pakistan Australia 24 

Pakistan Bahrain 7 

Pakistan Canada 9 
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(Cont.)   

Receiving 

Country 

Sending 

Country 

# of Observations 

(Quarters) 

   

Pakistan Kuwait 7 

Pakistan Norway 24 

Pakistan Oman 7 

Pakistan Qatar 9 

Pakistan Saudi Arabia 24 

Pakistan UAE 24 

Pakistan United Kingdom 24 

Pakistan United States 24 

   

Philippines Australia 22 

Philippines Canada 22 

Philippines Italy 24 

Philippines Japan 24 

Philippines Kuwait 7 

Philippines Malaysia 22 

Philippines New Zealand 21 

Philippines Qatar 24 

Philippines Saudi Arabia 24 

Philippines Singapore 24 

Philippines Spain 24 

Philippines UAE 24 

Philippines United Kingdom 24 

Philippines United States 24 

   

Samoa Australia 24 

Samoa New Zealand 24 

   

Total  802 
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Figure 5. Linear, Positive Relationship between the Price of Sending $200 and 

    the Price of Sending $500 for Country Corridors in Sample  

    (World Bank, 2018b). 
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Figure 6. Visualization of Missingness and Balance in the Sample, by Country Corridor. 
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Figure 7. Example Remittance Receipt  

    (Source: Actual remittance receipt obtained by author). 

 

Example Remittance Customer Price Calculation 

Above is a portion of a receipt from WorldRemit, a large international money-transfer 

company and RSP, for a remittance sent from the U.S. to Kenya. The content of the receipt is 

representative of receipts from most RSPs. A remittance customer can expect to see the amount 

sent in the source currency, the amount their recipient will receive in the destination currency, 

the exchange rate used by the RSP, and a transaction fee. Importantly, the total price of sending 

this remittance was not $3.99 as initially appears and is actually $19.26 because prices consist of 

both the flat fee and currency conversion charge that are hidden within the displayed exchange 

rate. The process that the sender of this remittance needed to perform to understand the true, total 

cost is explained below. This includes looking up the actual exchange rate and performing 

several calculations. 
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1. Mid-market USD-KES exchange rate on 1/9/2019 (Exchange-Rates.org, 2019):  101.77 

 

2. Currency conversion markup:  (101.77 - 98.6621) / 101.77 = 0.0305 or 3.05% 

 

3. Total currency conversion charge:  0.0305 * 500 = $15.27 

4. Total remittance price (fee + currency conversion charge):  3.99 + 15.27 = $19.26 
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APPENDIX B 

Analysis of Interactions with Remittance Prices 

This section describes the results of additional regressions that interact remittance prices 

with factors that are frequently cited as potential policy means of reducing prices and/or 

alternative means to promote remittances—namely financial inclusion, internet access, and 

mobile phone access.47 Table 6 reports regression results from these analyses, which use my 

fully specified model with country-corridor and quarter fixed effects and all control variables. 

Model 9 includes an interaction between remittance prices and financial account ownership rates 

in the receiving country (as a proxy for financial inclusion). Model 10 includes a similar 

interaction using account ownership rates in the sending country. Model 11 includes an 

interaction between prices and internet penetration in the receiving country. Model 12 includes 

an interaction between prices and mobile phone penetration in the receiving country.  

 

  

                                                      
47 See the Background section for a detailed discussion of financial inclusion, internet access, and mobile phone 

access as potential means of reducing remittance prices. 
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Table 6.  

Regression Results with Interaction Terms, Cost of Remitting $200 
 (9) (10) (11) (12) 

Variables Account, 

Destination 

Account, 

Source 

Internet, 

Destination 

Mobile, 

Destination 
     

Log of SmaRT Cost of Sending $200              

(quarterly) 
 

-0.125 -0.584* 0.0054 -0.210 

(0.085) (0.311) (0.0647) (0.137) 

Interaction Terms 
 

    

Account Ownership (%, annual)     

Destination Country * Cost of      

Sending $200 

0.00244    

(0.00341)    

Source Country * Cost of            

Sending $200 

 0.00596   

 (0.00360)   

Internet Penetration (%, annual)   -0.00239  

Destination Country   (0.00174)  
Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 

    

Destination Country * Cost of     

Sending $200 

   0.00164 
   (0.00158) 

 

Country-Corridor Conditions 
 

  
 

 

Bilateral Migrant Stock (thousands, 

annual) 

-0.00017 -0.00015 -0.00017 -0.00018 

(0.00024) (0.00024) (0.00024) (0.00024) 

Account Ownership (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

-0.0203* -0.0154* -0.0183** -0.0163** 

(0.0102) (0.00783) (0.00840) (0.00759) 

Source Country 

 

0.0168** 0.0056 0.0155** 0.0165** 

(0.0067) (0.0084) (0.0069) (0.0068) 

Internet Penetration (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

0.00340 0.00303 0.00698 0.00298 

(0.00410) (0.00406) (0.00544) (0.00414) 

Source Country 

 

-0.00165 -0.00177 -0.00244 -0.00131 

(0.00590) (0.00593) (0.00601) (0.00596) 
Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 
    

Destination Country 

 

-0.00050 -0.00062 -0.00046 -0.00365 

(0.00289) (0.00288) (0.00287) (0.00358) 

Source Country 

 

-0.00047 -0.00064 -0.0011 -0.00053 

(0.00296) (0.00287) (0.0030) (0.00289) 
Macroeconomic Factors 
 

    

Exchange Rate (quarterly) 
0.00033*** 0.00034*** 0.00034*** 0.00033*** 

(0.00012) (0.00012) (0.00012) (0.00012) 
GDP/Capita (US$, thousands, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

-0.115 -0.127 -0.122 -0.103 

(0.102) (0.106) (0.105) (0.097) 

Source Country 

 

0.0058 0.0073 0.0101 0.0055 

(0.0405) (0.0399) (0.0420) (0.0403) 
Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

annual year-on-year change) 
    

Destination Country 

 

-0.0180** -0.0193** -0.0171** -0.0175** 

(0.0077) (0.0077) (0.0077) (0.0076) 

Source Country 

 

0.0241 0.0246 0.0292* 0.0257 

(0.0153) (0.0161) (0.0159) (0.0156) 
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 (9) (10) (11) (12) 

(Cont.) Account, 

Destination 

Account, 

Source 

Internet, 

Destination 

Mobile, 

Destination 

     
Lending Interest Rate (quarterly)     

Destination Country 

 

-0.00096 -0.00133 0.00074 -0.0017 

(0.0132) (0.0131) (0.0126) (0.0130) 
Source Country -0.0694** -0.0722** -0.0794** -0.0694** 

(0.0310) (0.0334) (0.0324) (0.0317) 
     

     

Country-Corridor Fixed Effects 

 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Quarter Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 

     

Constant 6.125*** 7.042*** 6.039*** 6.235*** 

(2.149) (2.124) (2.181) (2.191) 
     

F-Statistic (& P-Value) for Test of Joint 

Significance 
2.24 3.53 < 0.01 2.37 

(0.142) (0.067) (0.963) (0.131) 

Observations 802 802 802 802 

R-squared 0.981 0.982 0.981 0.981 

Weighted by mean migrant stock | Robust standard errors in parentheses | *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

 

Only the interaction with the financial account ownership rate in the sending country 

(Model 10) produces an interaction coefficient that is jointly statistically significant with the 

coefficient for price near conventional levels (p = 0.067). However, visualizations of these 

interactions reveal meaningful variation for a segment of my sample for each specification. As 

depicted in Figure 8, when interacted with financial account ownership rates in receiving 

countries, remittance prices have a negative, weakening (decreasing in absolute value) 

relationship with amounts remitted where the 95%-confidence interval excludes zero (implying 

statistical significance) between the 10%- and 32%-levels of account ownership (a range which 

includes approximately half of the observations in my sample). In Figure 9, when interacted with 

financial account ownership rates in sending countries, remittance prices also have a negative, 

weakening relationship with amounts remitted that approaches zero and is statistically significant 

below the 89%-level of account ownership (a range which includes approximately 35% of the 
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observations my sample). These estimated relationships imply that remitters are more sensitive 

to remittance prices when they and their recipients have less access to financial accounts. The 

most obvious reason why this might be the case is that those with financial accounts are likely to 

be systematically better off financially than those without access (Demirgüç-Kunt, Beck, & 

Honohan, 2008). Thus, with more financial resources and increased purchasing power, remitters 

are less sensitive to marginal remittance price changes. Similarly, remittance recipients who are 

better off (as measured by GDP/capita) receive lower values of remittances on average, per the 

results of my primary analysis. Additionally, access to financial accounts may enable remitters to 

take advantage of digital RSP options—which are often less expensive than non-digital 

alternatives (Kunze, 2017). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Relationship between Remittances and Remittance Prices as a Function 

    of Receiving-Country Financial Account Ownership Rates (Model 9).  
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Figure 9. Relationship between Remittances and Remittance Prices as a Function 

    of Sending-Country Financial Account Ownership Rates (Model 10). 

 

In Figure 10, when interacted with mobile phone penetration rates in the receiving 

country, remittance prices have a negative relationship with amounts remitted that, while it 

approaches zero, displays little variation and is statistically significant between approximately 

the 58-subscriptions-per-100-people- and 110-subscriptions-per-100-people-levels of mobile 

phone penetration (a range which includes approximately half of my sample). This estimated 

relationship implies that remitters are slightly more sensitive to remittance prices when their 

recipients have less access to mobile phones. Similar to the financial account access story above, 

the most obvious reason for why this might be the case is that recipients with mobile phones are 

likely to be better off financially than those without (and thus receive lower remittance values on 

average, per the results of my primary analysis) and may have access to mobile-money-based 

RSP options—which are often less expensive than traditional alternatives (Kunze, 2017). 
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Figure 10. Relationship between Remittances and Remittance Prices as a 

      Function of Receiving-Country Mobile Phone Penetration Rates 

      (Model 12). 
 

 

In Figure 11, when interacted with internet penetration rates in the receiving country, 

remittance prices have a negative relationship with amounts remitted, increasing in absolute 

value, that is statistically significant above the 27%-level of internet penetration (a range which 

includes approximately 70% of the observations in my sample). This estimated relationship 

contrasts those for financial access and mobile phone penetration by implying that remitters are 

more sensitive to prices when their recipients have greater access to the internet. This cuts 

against the interpretations offered above that the interactions possibly reveal an underlying 

relationship between being better off and being slightly less sensitive to remittance prices. It is 

not clear why this might be the case, and a good explanation for the observed relationship is 

difficult to formulate. Because remitters in the sending country are the primary actors making 
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remittance decisions—and not recipients in the receiving country—there does not seem to be a 

clear pathway for information effects (e.g., if internet access allows for greater ability to research 

and compare prices across RSPs). 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Relationship between Remittances and Remittance Prices as a 

      Function of Receiving-Country Internet Penetration Rates (Model 11). 

 

 

 Overall, the results of the above analyses represent initial findings and do not provide 

firm conclusions. Each of the factors considered—financial inclusion, internet access, and 

mobile phone access—is correlated with many of the other factors that are related to amounts 

remitted. Additional work is required to disentangle their dynamic relationships between 

remittances, remittance prices, and the other determinants of remittances. 
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APPENDIX C 
 

Regression Tables for Sensitivity Analysis 
 

Table 7.   

Regression Results, Unlogged Cost of Remitting $200 
Dependent Variable: 

Log of Bilateral Remittances 

Bivariate 

OLS 

Multivariate 

OLS 

Corridor 

FE 

Corridor & 

Quarter FE 

SmaRT Cost of Sending $200              

(%, quarterly) 

-0.070* -0.111*** -0.0201* -0.0173 

(0.039) (0.0287) (0.0110) (0.0112) 

Country-Corridor Conditions     

Bilateral Migrant Stock (thousands, 

annual) 

 0.00135*** -0.000180 -0.000214 

 (0.00004) (0.000234) (0.000258) 

Account Ownership (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.00535 -0.0122** -0.0167** 

 (0.00588) (0.00546) (0.00812) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00725** 0.0154** 0.0163** 

 (0.00337) (0.00621) (0.00680) 

Internet Penetration (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0268*** 0.00599** 0.00282 

 (0.00318) (0.00281) (0.00424) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.0103*** 0.000119 -0.00117 

 (0.00376) (0.00571) (0.00606) 

Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0122*** -0.000778 0.000295 

 (0.00247) (0.00271) (0.00287) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00288*** -0.000994 -0.000465 

 (0.00106) (0.00278) (0.00305) 

Macroeconomic Factors     

Exchange Rate (quarterly)  0.000044* 0.000388*** 0.000327** 

 (0.000025) (0.000128) (0.000122) 

GDP/Capita (US$, thousands, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.151*** -0.0593 -0.135 

 (0.0121) (0.108) (0.107) 

Source Country 

 

 0.0146*** 0.0188 0.00919 

 (0.00213) (0.0359) (0.0414) 

Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

annual year-on-year change) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0410*** -0.0209** -0.0176** 

 (0.0120) (0.00897) (0.00794) 

Source Country 

 

 0.112*** 0.0286* 0.0241 

 (0.0181) (0.0158) (0.0165) 

Lending Interest Rate (quarterly)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.055*** -0.00832 -0.00076 

 (0.012) (0.0144) (0.0133) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.174*** -0.0706** -0.0698** 

 (0.0182) (0.0279) (0.0335) 
     

Country-Corridor Fixed Effect   Yes Yes 

Quarter Fixed Effects    Yes 

Constant 6.186*** 7.809*** 5.078*** 5.928*** 

(0.134) (0.524) (1.170) (2.129) 

Observations 802 802 802 802 

R-squared 0.008 0.701 0.979 0.981 

Weighted by mean migrant stock | Robust standard errors in parentheses | *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table 8.   

Regression Results, Unlogged Cost of Remitting $500 
Dependent Variable: 

Log of Bilateral Remittances 

Bivariate 

OLS 

Multivariate 

OLS 

Corridor 

FE 

Corridor & 

Quarter FE 
     

SmaRT Cost of Sending $500              

(%, quarterly) 

-0.196*** -0.116*** -0.0230** -0.0179 

(0.0527) (0.0383) (0.0105) (0.0113) 
     

Country-Corridor Conditions     

Bilateral Migrant Stock (thousands, 

annual) 

 0.00135*** -0.000154 -0.000188 

 (0.00004) (0.000239) (0.000267) 

Account Ownership (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.00648 -0.0121** -0.0163* 

 (0.00614) (0.00552) (0.00820) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00902*** 0.0151** 0.0160** 

 (0.00335) (0.00622) (0.00686) 

Internet Penetration (%, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0264*** 0.00573** 0.00278 

 (0.00319) (0.00283) (0.00420) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00859** 0.000319 -0.00104 

 (0.00361) (0.00563) (0.00598) 

Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0122*** -0.000863 0.000129 

 (0.00250) (0.00273) (0.00290) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.00263** -0.000955 -0.000460 

 (0.00104) (0.00275) (0.00304) 

Macroeconomic Factors     

Exchange Rate (quarterly)  0.000041 0.000371*** 0.000316** 

 (0.000025) (0.000128) (0.000121) 

GDP/Capita (US$, thousands, annual)     

Destination Country 

 

 -0.143*** -0.0501 -0.123 

 (0.0132) (0.111) (0.112) 

Source Country 

 

 0.0144*** 0.0189 0.00941 

 (0.00211) (0.0357) (0.0412) 

Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

annual year-on-year change) 

    

Destination Country 

 

 -0.0423*** -0.0205** -0.0176** 

 (0.0124) (0.00896) (0.00805) 

Source Country 

 

 0.122*** 0.0290* 0.0249 

 (0.0186) (0.0156) (0.0167) 

Lending Interest Rate (quarterly)     

Destination Country 

 

 0.0617*** -0.00699 -0.000101 

 (0.0113) (0.0143) (0.0132) 

Source Country 

 

 -0.175*** -0.0712** -0.0707** 

 (0.0187) (0.0276) (0.0337) 
 

    

Country-Corridor Fixed Effects 
 

  Yes Yes 

Quarter Fixed Effects    Yes 
     

Constant 6.340*** 7.571*** 4.976*** 5.807*** 

(0.127) (0.506) (1.180) (2.128) 
     

Observations 802 802 802 802 

R-squared 0.031 0.696 0.979 0.981 

Weighted by mean migrant stock | Robust standard errors in parentheses | *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table 9. 

Regression Results with Destination Country-Quarter Fixed Effects 
Dependent Variable: Log of Bilateral Remittances 
   

Log of SmaRT Cost of Sending $200 

(quarterly)               

-0.0667***  

(0.0236) 

Log of SmaRT Cost of Sending $500 

(quarterly)               

 -0.0492** 

 (0.0208) 
   

Country-Corridor Conditions   

Bilateral Migrant Stock (thousands, 

annual) 

-0.000357 -0.00031 

(0.000213) (0.00021) 

Account Ownership (%, annual)   

Destination Country 

 

-0.00008 0.00325 

(0.0244) (0.0250) 

Source Country 

 

0.0205** 0.0202** 

(0.00852) (0.00847) 

Internet Penetration (%, annual)   

Destination Country 

 

-0.325* -0.328* 

(0.164) (0.166) 

Source Country 

 

-0.000429 -0.000549 

(0.00602) (0.00604) 

Mobile Phone Penetration 

(Subscriptions/100 people, annual) 

  

Destination Country 

 

-0.956** -0.969** 

(0.397) (0.403) 

Source Country 

 

0.00133 0.00118 

(0.00236) (0.00237) 

Macroeconomic Factors   

Exchange Rate (quarterly) 0.00028* 0.000276* 

(0.00016) (0.000161) 

GDP/Capita (US$, thousands, annual)   

Destination Country 

 

12.07** 12.27** 

(5.027) (5.095) 

Source Country 

 

-0.0202 -0.0200 

(0.0287) (0.0288) 

Inflation Rate (Consumer Prices,      

annual year-on-year change) 

  

Destination Country 

 

4.923** 4.990** 

(2.075) (2.104) 

Source Country 

 

0.0264 0.0276 

(0.0185) (0.0186) 

Lending Interest Rate (quarterly)   

Destination Country 

 

-0.0163 -0.0182 

(0.0294) (0.0301) 

Source Country 

 

-0.0243 -0.0238 

(0.0315) (0.0311) 
   

Country-Corridor FE Yes Yes 

Quarter FE Yes Yes 

Destination Country-Quarter FE Yes Yes 
   

Constant 11.50** 11.21** 

(5.04) (5.16) 

Observations 802 802 

R-squared 0.979 0.981 

Weighted by mean migrant stock | Robust standard errors in parentheses | *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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